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Chapter 1

Perfect
Seb Brooks is a bully with a big head. I should
know because I’m his best friend.

But Seb is fantastic at football. You can’t
take the ball off him.

He dribbles it like it’s stuck to his foot.

1

Our coach Jason says that Seb could play for
a Premier League team one day.

“Seb, you are the perfect player,” Jason told
him one time.

“I know,” Seb said. “My dad says he’s going
to tell Spurs how good I am.”

Seb’s dad says Spurs are the best team in
He traps it like it belongs to him.

He heads it like it’s on a spring.

England. That’s where he wants Seb to play.

The only place Seb can’t play is in goal –
and that’s where I play.

Seb is the captain of our team. He plays in
the mid-field but he is also our top striker and
he can defend like a pro.
2

If a ball gets past me or over my head, Seb
calls me “a stupid lump”. At first I got upset
3

but then I saw that he gets at everyone in the
team.

Here are some of the things Seb said in our
game against Red Hill last week –

“Jamie boy, that was pathetic.”

“Tommo, we should drop you for the next
game.”

“My gran could do better than you, Dan.”
Sometimes I wonder why I stay friends with
Seb even tried to bully the coach.

Seb. But he’s not so bad off the football pitch.
You can have a good laugh with him and he

“Jason, I think you should drop Jamie
Hobbs,” he said. “He was a disaster today.”
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pays me back in footy cards if I help him out
with his Maths homework.
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My dad says, “Someone needs to put that
Seb in his place.”

But how could anyone do that?
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